
CLASSES DE SIXIEMES- SEMAINE 08-12 JUIN 

1. London bus route  

 
1. Identify the bus route and the touristic attractions where the bus stops.  

2. (Identifiez le trajet du bus et les attractions touristiques situés aux arrêts)  
3.  

 
 

Bus 

Route 

Place / Monument Bus 

Route 

Place / Monument 

1 London Eye 7  

2  8  

3  9  

4  10  

5  11  

6  12  

 
2. Match column A to column B and C and write the result in the right picture. 

(Reliez les colonnes A, B et C et écrivez la phrase obtenue dans le deuxième tableau)  

 

A B C 

I. Buckingham Palace    1. we can have a) shopping 

II. At Trafalgar Square 2. is the official 

London residence 

b) The Nelson’s Column. 

III. In Hyde Park 3. we can see c) The Clock Tower. 

IV. The Big Ben  4. we can go d) a picnic 

V. At Harrods 5. is also called e) of the British Monarchy. 

 



 

I 
 

 

 

 

II  

 

 

III 
 

 

 

IV 
 

 

 

V 
 

 

 
2. Reading comprehension: A treasure hunt 

 

- There is a treasure in Liverpool. A robber put it in this city after one of his 

robberies! Look at the map and follow these instructions to find the treasure: 

(Il y a un trésor à Liverpool. Un voleur l’a caché après un braquage. Regarde la carte et 

respecte les consignes afin de trouver le trésor) 
 

You are in Airport Street. The airport is on your right. At the roundabout (rond point) take 

(prends) the first street on your left.                                                                                                                       

You are in .............................................                          

 

At the crossroads turn right. Go straight on and at the junction (carrefour), turn right.                       

What’s the building (bâtiment) on your right? ...............................................  

 

Go to the set of traffic lights (au stop) and turn left.                                                                   

You are in ..................................................         

 

At the roundabout take the first street on your right. What’s the building on your right? 

................................................. 

 

Go straight on until you reach the crossroads, and then turn right. At the roundabout take 

the first street on your left. The treasure is buried (enterrée) under the building on your 

right.                                            

Where is the treasure? .....................................................   
 
 



 



 

4 

 
KEY 

 

1. LONDON BUS ROUTE  

1. Identify the bus route 

Bus 

Route 

Place / Monument Bus 

Route 

Place / Monument 

1 London Eye 7 Notting Hill 

2 Big Ben 8 Hyde Park  

3 Buckingham Palace    9 Marble Arch 

4 Harrods 10 Piccadilly  

5 South Kensington 11 Trafalgar Square 

6 Royal Albert Hall 12 Covent Garden 

 
2. Match column A to column B and C and write the result in the right picture 

I.→2. → e.  Buckingham Palace is the official London residence of the British Monarchy. 

(Buckingham Palace est la résidence officielle de la Monarchie Britannique)  

II.→3. → b.  At Trafalgar Square we can see The Nelson’s Column.(A Trafalguar Square nous 

pouvons voir la colonne de Nelson)  

 

III.→1. → d.  In Hyde Park we can have a picnic. (A Hyde Park nous pouvons faire un 

piquenique)  

IV.→5. → c.  The Big Ben is also called The Clock Tower. (Big Ben est aussi appelle Clock 

Tower- La Tour de l’Horloge)  

V.→4. → a.  At Harrods we can go shopping. (A Harods nous pouvons faire du shopping)  

2. READING COMPREHENSION- TREASURE HUNT 

- There is a treasure in Liverpool. A robber put it in this city after one of his robberies! 

Look at the map and follow these instructions to find the treasure: 

 

You are in Airport Street. The airport is on your right. At the roundabout take the first street on 

your left.  You are in ......Mary Street.............................                                                                                                              

                   

At the crossroads turn right. Go straight on and at the junction turn right.                       

What’s the building on your right? ............The cinema....................  

 

Go to the set of traffic lights and turn left.  You are in .............King Street...                                                    

 

At the roundabout take the first street on your right.  What’s the building on your right? 

..............The Shopping Centre..................... 

 

Go straight on until you reach the crossroads, then turn right. At the roundabout take the first 

street on your left. The treasure is buried under the building on your right.   

                                          

Where is the treasure? ...The treasure is under the school.............................. 


